
Roosevelt And Hoover; What 
They Say Regarding Problems 

Washington.—'This is what Presi- 
dential candidates of ihe two in; 

parties say about some of the 

country’s problems. 
Prohibition 

Hoover.- It is my belief that tr. 
order to remedy present evils a 

change Is necessary by which we 

resummon a proper share of initia- 
tive and responsibility which the 
wry essence of our government de- 
mands shall rest upon the State.. 

and. local authorities. That change 
must avoid return of the saloon. 

Roosevelt-—-I am confident that 
the United States of America wants 
repeal. When that happens we 

as Democrats must, and will 
«rable the States to protect them- 
aelves against the importation of 
intoxicating liquors where such im- 
portations may violate thetr State- 
laws. We must rightly and morally 
prevent t.he return of the saloon. 

Tariff 
Hoover—I am square for a pro- 

tective tariff. I am against the 

proposal of "a competitive tariff for 
revenue” as advocated by our op- 
ponents. That would place our 
farmers and our workers in com- 

petition with peasant and sweated 
labor products. 

ttoosevejt— i accept mat aflmli- 
a hie tariff statement In the platform 
if this convention (advocating “a 
competitive tariff for revenue, with 
a fact-finding tariff commission 
■dree from executive interference.'') 
tariffs should be high enough to 
(maintain living standards which wc 

frt for ourselves. 
Reconstruction. 

Hoover—I am today organizing 
the private industrial and financial 
resources, of the country to cooper- 
ate effectively with the vast gov- 
rrnmenla! Instrumentalities which 

iwe have In motion so that .we 

may move from defense to powerful 
Attack. recovery may lie slow but 
we will succeed. 

Roosevelt — When we get the 
chance, the federal government will 
assume bold, leadership .our Re- 
publican leader* tell us economic 
Irws .cause panics which no one 

could prevent. We must lay hold 
of the fact that economic laws ar- 

not made by nature. They arc 
made by human beings. 

War Debts 
Hoover—If for any particular an- 

nual payment we were offered sonic 

other tangible form of compensa- 
tion such as expansion of markets 
for American agriculture and laboi 
and the restoration and maineen- 
ance of our prosperity, then I am 

sure our citizens would consider 
such a proposal. But it is a cer- 

tainty that these debts must not 
bo cancelled or the burdens trans- 
ferred to our people 

Roosevelt—The debts will not be 
a problem—we shall not have to 
cancel them. our policy declare.) 
for payment, but at the same time 
for lowered tariffs and a resump- 
tion of trade which opens the way 
for payment. 

Farm Relief 
Hoover—The most practicable re- 

lief to the farmer‘today aside from 
the general economic recovery is a 

definite program of readjustment 
and coordination of national, sta'n 
and local taxation which will re- 
lieve real property, especially the 
farms, from unfair burdens. 

Roosevelt—The practical way to 
help the farmer is by an arrange- 
ment that will do something 
toward the reduction of the sur- 
pluses of staple commodities. Farm 
mortgages reach nearly ten billions 
nf dollars our Immediate con- 
cern should be to reduce the in- 
terest burden on these mortgages. 

Taxation 
Hoover—The first necessity of th' 

nation. is to reduce expendi- 
tures on government, state, nation- 
al and local. It Is the relief of 
taxes from the backs of men which 
liberates their powers. 

Roosevelt—For three long yeais 
T have been going up and down 
this country preaching that gov- 
ernment—Federal and state and 
local—costs too much. I shall not 
stop that preaching 

Fower 
Hoover—I have repeatedly recom- 

mended the federal regulation of 
Interstate power. I shall persist in 
that. I have opposed the federal j 
government undertaking the opera | 
tion of the power business. I shall 
continue that opposition. 

Roosevelt—(Promised to say more 
later and endorsed the party plank 
which advocates: -Regulation to the 
full extern of holding companies 
which sell securities in interstate 
commerce; rates of utility comp- 
anies operating across state lines,"' 1 

Foreign Relations 
Hoover—I have projected a new | doctrine into international affairs, 

the doctrine that we do not ami 
never will recognize title to pos j 
session of territory gained in viola- 
tion f peace pacts. this world 
needs peace. I shall continue j 
to explore every possible path that I 
leads toward a world in which 
ritht triumphs over force V 

Roosevelts—By our actions of the 
past we have invited and received; 
the retaliation of other nations 
(Quoted and approved the Demo- 
<ratic plank advocating: "A firm 
foreign policy, including peace with 
all the world and the settlement 
of international disputes by arbi 
tration; no interference in the in 
ternal affairs of other nation* .5 

I 

Youth Steals Suit 
For Bathing From 

A Gastonia Store 
|R. R. Clarke In Greensboro News.) 

See by the papers that "a white 
man, apparently 30 or 35 years of 

age, giving hts name as S. R. Teger 
and Gastonia as hts place of resi- 
dence," is in Iredell jail awaiting 
trial on a charge of stealing a bath- 

iing suit from a Statesville store 

|Thc police say they found the 
i bathing suit, in the man's pockety 
from which it is Judged that It is 
quite the modern style in brevity. 

The theft, of a bathing suit by a 

stranger who seems to have, been 
wandering about, as. multitudes are. 

provokes speculation. The alleged 
thief may be of a sort that, takes 
anything he can get his hands on, 
whether he has use for it or not. 
When this type is of "good family" 
or ran command influence. It is cal) 
ed kleptomania—the taking and 
carrying away is a disease It, hard- 
ly seems probable that, a hungry 
man would steal a bathing suit, in 
the hope of trading it for bread 
Taking the charitable view we may 
assume that the poor fellow desir- 
ed a bath; that lie felt duly, and 
degraded in consequence. Having 
no access to private baths lie could 
only take his In the open and in 
the ‘'altogether," as Trilby called 
posing for artists in the natural 
state. The nude is becoming popu- 
lar and the approach to it ad- 
vances rapidly. One mav wear in 
the open a bathing suit that leaves 
little to the imagination The loin 
cloth a la Mohandas Karamchad 
Gandhi, otherwise Mahatma Gand- 
hi. may be about ready to come 
out. Rut as yet. appearing hi the 
open in the original state may not 
be permitted. The man who took 
the bathing suit without the form- 
ality of mentioning it. or who is so 

accused, no doubt knows that. 
Maybe he adheres to the doctrine 
laid down by John Wesley, that 
“cleanliness is next to godliness," 
sometimes quoted as from the Bible 
and true enough to be of the scrip- 
ture. Now if the man Rllegcd to 
have swiped the bathing suit really 
felt that way and knowing the dif- 
ficulties of goin' in washin’ in the 
creek without a bathing suit in this 
modern time, one can understand 
how he risked getting a bath m a 

jail tub to prepare himself for a 
bath in the open. 

In any event and nothing else 
appearing, we would give the fellow 
the benefit of the doubt; and were 

hoping that some good Samaritan 
will put up the price of the bathing 
suit and that, the judge will be 
moved to let the accused go. 

! Stock Held By The 
Duke Foundation 

Only Four Sixths Of The Foun- 
dation Funds Comes From 

Duke Tower Co. 

News anti Observer. 
Apologists for high rates charged 

for electric lights and power by th; 
Duke Power Company are constant 
ly saying that any reduction would 
affect seriously the beneficent work 
of the Duke Foundation for edu- 
cation, the rarc of the aged, the 
sick and the orphans, all most 
worthy objects As a matter of 
fact, only four-sixths of the Foun- 
dation funds comes from the Duke 
Power Company, as is shown In the 
statements In a book giving the de- 
tails of the Duke Foundation, re- 

cently issued by the Foundation of- 
ficers. The book lists the securi- 
ties that were turned over by Mr. 
Duke to the Endowment when it 
was organized. These securities In- 
cluded 122,647 shares of the capital 
dock of the Duke Power Company; 
100.000 shares of the British Amert 
ran Tobacco Company, Unit.: 75,- 
300 shares of common stock in the 
R J. Reynolds Tobacco Company; 
5.000 shares in the George W. Hel 
me Company of New Jersey; 13,325 
shares In the Republic Cotton Mills 
at Great Falls, and 7.935 shares of 
the common stock of the Judson 
Mills at Greenville, The income of 
the Duke Endowment from its cre- 
ation to date has come 39.16 per 
cent from stock held by It in the 
Duke Power Company, and 60 84 
per cent from other holdings. The 
nature and extent of disbursements 
by the Duke Endowment from Us 
origin to date, all within the States 
of North Carolina and South Caro- 
lina show the good the Foundation 
is doing. Superannuated preacheis 
have been benefitted to the amount 
of $160,541 50; rural churches have 
received aid in the sum of $520,- 
924.55: the sum .of $672,422.47 has 
,;ecn expended in care of orphans. 
$4,481,582.49 has gone for benefit 
Of hospitalization, and for operation 
of educational Institutions. the 
Foundation has distributed $4 627 
194.81 

Lrspedeza turned under for soil 
improvement in Person county has 
increased the corn yields by more 
than 100 per cent. L. G Satterfield 
has 49 acres planted to. this legume 
and will follow with ccrn next 
spring. 

Walker Walks Over 
A Carpet Of Roses 

New York, Aug. IS.—Over a car- 

pet of red roses, strewn the length 
of the station platform, the mayor 
of New York returned home tonight, 
leaning on the arm of Merton Dow- 

ney, radio crooner, while a brass 
band played the democratic na- 

tional campaign song. "Happy Days 
Are Here Again 

Col. Shelby Gets 
Forces Together 
Resist Ferguson 

(Another of a serifs of articles on 

the IJfe of Col. Isaac Shelby, writ- 

ton by W. K. White fur The Star. 
Mr, White is county historian). 

No patriot officer shoved more 

activity than did Colonel Isaac 
Shelby in collecting a force to cope 
with Ferguson. He rot, only had 
much to do in getting hts regiment 
of Sullivan county troops in readi- 
ness for the expedition, tut he also 
wrote to Colonel William Campbell 
who resided 40 miles away, urging 
him to join in with all oi the men 
he could raise, and explaining the 
nature of the proposed service. The 
letter appealing of assistance was 
sent by the colonel's brother, Cap- 
tain Moses Shelby. It was the plan 
of Lord Cornwallis to lead his army 
^rom Charlotte to Salisbury where 
he was to form a junction with Fer- 
guson's corps. Then as a prelimin- 
ary to the further invasion of North 
Carolina and Virginia the Southern 
Indians were to Be incited to in- 
vade the Holston and Watauga set- 
tlements, and proceed t* possible, 

ins high up in southwest Virginia ns 

iChiswell's Lead Mines «. destroy 
the works and stores at that place 
where large quantities of lead were 

produced for the supply of the 
American armies. And ir.ee the de- 
struction of the mines and their 
product was a leading object with 
the British, (lie Tories high up 
New river, imd in the region of the 
lead mines,were also encouraged to 
make an attempt, in that direction 
Colonel Campbell with a part of 
his regiment had been diligently 

engaged lor several weeks in sup- 
pressing this Tory insurrection, and 
had just returned from that serv- 
ice when he received Colonel Shel- 
by's letter 

Campbell replied rf oner He 
stated hr had determined to raise 
what men he could and march 
down by the Flour Gap on the 
southern borders of Virginia to be 
in readiness to oppose Lord Corn- 
wallis when he should advance front 
Charlotte and approach that, state; 
that he still thought this the beU 
ter policy, declining to unite with 
Shelby and Sevier on the proposed 
expedition Colonel Shelby Immed- 
iately notified Colonel Sevier of 
Campbell’s decision and at the 
same time Issued an order for all the 
militia of Sullivan county to hold 
themselves in readiness to march 
at the time appointed. But an ob- 
stacle stood in the way. The Chero- 
kee Indians were not far away. 
And it was known that they were 

preparing to make a fotmidable at- 
tack on the border people within the 
course of a few weeks. For this 
reason Colonel Shelby hesitated tc 
take away all of trie available 
troops of S.ullicaii and Washington 
counties for a distant service and 
leave hundred of helpless families 
exposed to the tomahawk and 
scalping knife The Iron ier must be 
protected 

Shelby decided to write-.a second 
letter to Colonel Campbell, This 
time he urged his views mere Iuliy. 
statins to Campbell that without 
his aid he and Sevier could not 
leave sufficient force to protect 
their frontiers, and at the same 
time lead forth a party strong 
enough to rope with Ferguson. He 
then wrote to Coior.el Arthur 
Campbell, brother in law and cou- 
sin of Colonel William Campbell, 
informing him of Ferguson's pro- 
gress and threats, and telling the 
touching story of McDowell's party, 
driven from their homes and fam- 
ilies. 

The result was that Colonels Ar- 

thur and William Campbell verr 
both won over for the proposed ex- 

pedition, and sent back word that 
they would co-operate with Colon-Is 
Shelby and Sevier in atc!|ng their 
friends to return to their hemes 
beyond the mountains and in fur- 
nishing their Tory oppressors. So 
the persistence of the tireless Shel- 
by procured the support of these 
prominent Virginia officers for the 
purpose of destroying Ferguson be- 
fore he united with Cornwallis 

Hoover does Into Reverse. 
The Democrats flayed Hoover 

after his acceptance speech, the 
formal job of skinning him being 
handed over by agreement to Ar 
Kansas' senator Joseph T. Robinson, 
and Alfred E. Smith Robinson 
said, replying to Hoover, that where- 
as he denounced bom loggers, all la w 

abiding citizens did the same; that 
the President denounces the saloon. 
No. political party has ever spon- 
sored it. He was charged with re 
versing himself entirely on the pro- 
hibition issue. Meantime it is re- 
ported from Washington Mr Hoc 
ver stood amidst a literal flood of 
telegrams from all over the country, 
his friends congratulated him on 

putting over his platforfli v/ 

Popularity Or Unpopularity Of 
Hoover To Decide Fall Election 

Thin Will Re A “Voters’ Election 
Popularity Of Hoover Is 

Increased. 

By RODNEY DI TCHER 

Washington —The Issue which 
seems more likely than any othn 

to decide the 1932 election is one 

which none of the professional 
commentators on politics seem pre- 
pared to discuss. 

That issue, if one can summon up 
the unprecedented audacity to 
mention it, is the popularity or un- 

; popularity of President Herbert 
Hoover. 

There appear to be two chief 
reasons why very few of us boys' 

| whose business it is to write about 
|such matters are willing to write 

| pieces which pretend to discuss 
I this issue and analyze its probable 
i relative importance alongside such 
I issues as prohibition, the tariff, war 

| debts and those other issues. 
The Muddled Situation 

The first reason is that no one 

1 know s how popular or unpopular 
! Mr. Hoover really is. That is, no one 

jhas yet put the requisite time or 

effort in a study which would indi- 
cate the effect of this issue on the 
40 000,000- more or less—voters v. ho. 
after all, will decide the election 

Wo all seem to be comparing this 
campaign with that of 1896, 1916 
1920. or 1928. As a matter of fact, at. 
the moment it looks more like a 

"voters' election'’ than any of those, 
and the imponderables are such 
subjects of worry that hardly any- 
one cares to make them a subject 
of discussion. 

The second reason is that not oni' 
is the present status of I his issue in 
doubt—but its possibilities for al- 
teration lead to added confusion 
such as no self-admiring political 
prognosticator cares to monkc. 
with. 

You can find plenty of alleged 
'experts who will say that Governor 
Roosevelt would lick Mr Hoover if 

I the election were to be held today 
j but nearly every one of them hedges 
I with the assertion that Mr. Hooirr 
may be a lot more popular in Oc- 
tober and November than he is in 
the good old summer time. 

Candidate Of Safety 
Those who insist that, the presi- 

dent has registered such a new low 
I water mark of popularity that lie 
has been damaged beyond repair: 
are outnumbered by those staunch 
admirers who declare that the coun- 

try is fundamentally conservative, 
that the people know on which side 
their bread is buttered, that the 
good sense of Americans in the 
mass will cause them to realize that 
Mr Hoover is the candidate of 
safety, sanity and hope 

The more cautious prophets, oi j 
course, will tell you that it all de- j 
pends on whether the.1' is any ac- 
tual change in the economic situ- 
ation. 

They are rather vague as to just 
how pronounced an improvement is 

required to stand off the attacking 
Democrats, but their vaguesness is 
only due to the fact that they 
haven't any very clear idea on 
that point. 

In other words, while it lias been 
j relatively easy to forecast the re- 
sult of the last eight campaigns 
with the exception of that of 1916, 
this one appears to most of the boys 
to be a tough problem 

No 6.006,000 Majority 
Neither does this dispatch pre- 

tend to lay any bets'on the Novem- 
ber winner. It may be said with 
definite assurance, however, t?.at 
anyone who can. now foresee a 
Hoover majority tills year ap- 
proaching his majority of 6,000.000 
votes in 1928 is simply out of his 
head. 

The available data shows clearly 
that a lot of people are now sorry 
they voted tor Hoover four years 
ago, whereas there are tew who are 

sorry they voted for A1 Smith. 
There is a widespread, blind—call 

it dumb if you like—resentment 
against Hoover which is traceable 
solely to the fact that a great de- 
pression arose during hi* adi/nis- 
tration 

•'Forgotten Man Again 
Supplementary to that is a feel- 

ing among an indeterminate num- 
ber of voters that Hoover, in his 
efforts to combat the depression, 
has not considered the masses of 
people 

Even some Republican leaders 
wish he could have done more to 
malic himself a popular hero at 
this critical time, although claim- 
ing that no other man could have 
Rcted as effectively. 

Inasmuch as there is an obvious 
lack of popular clamor for Roose- 
velt and in view of many indica- 
tions that millions of folks are dis- 
gusted with both old parties, this 
question of how many voters are 

willing to accept four more years of 
Hoover becomes one fundamental 
importance no matter how generally 
political writers may care to ignore 
it. 

Robbs And Harris 
Family Reunion 

The Robbs-Harrill reunion will be' 
held Thursday, August 18 at the] Cleveland Robbs homestead in the' 
Robbs rommunity iu Cherokee 
rounty. 

Relatives and friends, of the two 
amities and the pubhcj are invited. 
Picnic dinner will Arved, 

What a Man! 

Here you are folks! A closeup of 
Jim Bausch, University of Kansas 
student and the world’s greatest all 
around athlete. This picture was 

1 made as the decathlon champion 
vested between events at the Olym- 

! pic (lames. Bausch’s performance 
surpassed all in the history of the 

(Tames. 

|Three Men. Are 
Bound To Court 

Turney Jones Anri Elliott And Clar- 
ence Best Bound Over For 

Bank Holdup. 
i -- 

j Ke-na'nsviUe, Aug. 15. Three men 

one of whom was arrested after he! 
I 

came into court as a .state witness, i 

were bound over for trial in con- 

j neetipn with the robbery last week 
of the Bank of Magnolia, at a pre- 
liminary hearing before Magistrate 
J. L. Williams here today. 

Furney Jones, an automobile 
salesman of Faison and Goldsboro, 
was present, to testify against El- 
liott. and Clarence Bos' brothers, of 
near Warsaw, who had been kept. 

Under secret arrest several days.; 
Other witnesses, seeing him, idcnti-j 
fled him as one of ‘wo men who! 
went into the bank and took $1,300 1 
at pistol point 

The Best brothers v. ere arrested 
by Sheriff D/ S, Williamson of j 
Duplin county. who 'aid he had! 
been aided in tracing them by the] 
license numbers of the robber's au- 
tomobile. 

Judge Williams fixed bond for 
the three accused at $5,000 each, and ! 
ordered them held for the Septem- 
ber term of court: 

“A cook is known by his knife," 
says an ancient proverb, written 
long before the lowly can-opener 
was invented. 

Next to the highest hill in Pea- 
lidge county. Miss Cutie Funny- 
face, of Brushville, says is the stack 
of dishes in the sink after dinner. 

TRUSTEE S SALE Of REAL ESTATE 

Under end by virtue of the authority 
contained in that certain deed of trust 
executed by T IV Cottle and Kite. Win- 
nie Collie to Hie undersigned trustee, said 
deed of trust being dated June 4th. 1928 
and recorded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Cleveland County, N. C. Book 
No 149 at page 119, securing an indeb- 
tedness therein described, default, having 
been made in the payment of the indeb- 
tedness. i will on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21th MIS' 
at 13.00 o'clock noon, or within legs) 
hours at the Court iijuse door in Shelby, 
N. C. sell to ihe highest bidder for cash 
at public auction that certain lot of land 
described as follows. 

One lot of laud In west Shelhv, on Ihe 
north side of No. 30 State Highway, and 
bounded as follows: beginning on the 
northeast corner of the sink in the pub- 
lic road and runs thence N. IS 1-2 W. 200 
feet to a stake; thence N, 74 1-2 E. SO 
feet to a stake thence S. 15 1-3 E. 200 
feet to a stake in the toad: thence with 
same S. 74 1-2 W. BO feet to the begin- 
ning, and being that same lot which was 

conveyed to T. P. Cottle by L. S. Ham- 
rick and wife by deed dated May 21at 
1928 and recorded In the office of the 
Register of Deeds for Cleveland Co,. N. C 

This July 36th, 19.12 
Jno. P. Mull, Trustee 

4t-July 21f 

COMMISSIONER'S SALE 

| By virtu* of na order of the Superior 
Court in the suit entitled, Atlantic Joint 

[Stock Land Bank is C B Falls ytnd wife, 
[the undersigned commissioner of the court 
[will sell to the highest, bidder at the 
iCourt House Door til Shelby, N. C tor 
cash on- 

| MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13. 19.13 
at 13 o'clock M or within legal hours the 
following described real estate. 

I All that certain piece, parcel, or tract 
of land situate, ivtng and being in No 
4 Township. Cleveland County and State 
of North Carolina, adloining lands of 
c. T. Orman. C. P. Ware. J K Goforth. 
P. D Herndon, and A P. Falls, and more 
particularly bounded and described us 

.follows: 
I Beginning at an Iron slake In the pub- 
lic road r D Herndon s comer, and runs 
thence with Herndon s line S. 47 degrees 
w. 14 chains and 93 links to a hickory: 
thence S. 35 degrees 13 minutes W. 14 
chains and 37 links to a stone: thence 
N 83 degrees and 13 minutes W. 18 chains 
to a stone, thence N. 3 degrees and JO 
minutes E 22 chains to a stone; thence 
N 63 degrees 30 minutes E. 21 chains 
and 67 links to a stone; thence N. 3 de- 
grees and 30 minutes E 4 chains and 10 
links to a stake in the public road, 
thence wtth said road as tt meanders, as 
follows; S 33 degrees and 30 minutes E 
3 chains to a stake: thence S 41 degrees 
and 30 minutes E. 2 chains and 14 links 
to a stake: thence 8. S3 degrees E. 7 
chains and 24 links to a stake; thence S 
75 degrees E. 3 chains and 94 links to a 
stake: thence 8. 22 degrees 45 minutes E 
8 chains and 84 links to the beginning, 
containing 81 1 acres more or less, mort- 
gage deed for which is recorded hi Book 
131 psg* 187-A of the office of the 
register of deeds for Cleveland Count 
N. C 

Terms of sale Cash 
This the 6th day of August, 1912 

B T Falls, Commissioner | 
4t-!0c j 

Trv Star Want Ads. 

i Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 
On Page One 

1 Maryland. 
2. Tuscaloossa Ala. 
3. No. 
4. Because It is lighter »than the 

milk. 
5. The steam locomotive. 
6. Submarines are prohibited by 

the Versailles Treaty. 
7. Two. 
8 Any angle less than a right 

angle. 
9. Pampas. 
10. Peanuts. 
11. A Governor ol New York 
12. Twenty-Five years. 
13. Fifteen. 
14. 39.37. 
15. Sash worn by Japanese wo- 

men. 
15. In March. 
17. George Washington s Mother 
18. Italy. 
19. No. 
20. Behring Strait. 

The wet-and-dry battle hasn't 
entirely destroyed temperance. The 
first two syllables were saved 

Farmers in Avery county have 
cooperated in developing a market 
for the green bean crop and are now 

receiving better pries than when the 
beans were sold in job lots. 

BLACK FLAG 

BARGAIN 
FARES 

September 3rd 
SHELBY To 

No. Devs 
T'.kets 
Limiled 

Atlanta __5 $ 8.00 
Chattanooga _ 6 10.00 
Birmingham _ 0 10.00 
New Orleans 10_. .23.00 
Savannah __ 10 .8.00 
Jacksonville _ 10 16.00 
Tampa_ 10 23.50 
Miami.. 10 26.00 
Havana_ 10 50.75 

AND RETURN 

Reduced Pullman Fres. 

Rates to many other 
Florida and Gulf Coast 
Points. 

Attractive Optional 
■ Routes in Florida. 

For information see 
Ticket Agent 
H. E. Pleasants, DPA. 
505 Odd Fellows Bldg., 

Raleigh, N. C. 

SEABOARD 
AIR LINE RAILWAY 

— $5.00 — 

ROUND TRIP 

Seashore 
FARE 

From 

All Stations On The 

SEABOARD 
RLTHERFORDTON 

To LINCOLNTON, Inc. 

To 

Portsmouth — Norfolk 

August 19th-20th 

Limited Midnight, Aug- 
ust 23rd. 

Reduced Pullman Fares. 

Visit Virginia Beach, 
Ocean View. 

Boating — Bathing 
Fishing 

For Information See 
» Agent 

H. E. PLEASANTS DPA 

505 Odd Fellows, Bldg., 
Raleigh, N. C. 

SEABOARD 
AIR LINE RAILWAY 

How The Poll Of 
Vote* Shows In Pa. 

News and Observer. 
The Philadelphia Record has a 

walking election board and is tak 
ing a straw poll of preference for 
President with the result that Roo 
sevelt had 3 1-2 votes to Hoover 1 
The figures arf: 

Roosevelt and Gainer_17.277 
Hoover and Curtis __ 4,993 

i 

Democratic plurality __ 12,284 

|Touch My Coat For 

j Luck Say* Huey Long 
i New Orleans. Aug. 15Louisiana's 
j kingfish, Senator Huey P. Long, to- 
j day advised John Nance Garner of: 
jTexas. democratic nominee for vice! 
president. "Touch my coat for 
luck." 

"And" tell that Franklin Eoosevrlt 
to come down here and try it. 
added the kingfish. 

Europe has faults, but if she bor- 
rows a coin worth two bushels of 
wheat, she doesn't pay back a coin 
worth six 

Every 
drop real 
quality 

10 

-SEA-TRAIN EXCURSION — 

Norfolk, Va., Including 7 Hours Cruise 
Beautiful Chesapeake Bay 

$PJ FRIDAY, AUG. 19th 
Round Trip Fare From 

SHELBY, N. C. 
Tickets on sate going trip. August 19th. good returning regular 

trains leaving Norfolk 7:00 P. M.. August Cist, .and 7 30 P M 
August 22nd 

7 Hours Cruise on Chesapeake Steamship St'mdav. August 21’ 
Steamer leaves Southern Railway Docks, root .Jack .oh' Street. 9:Of 
A. M.. Sunday morning. August 21st. Returning 4:00 P M. same 
day. Round trip fare includes cruise on Chesapeake Bay Don't 
miss this fine opportunity to enjoy the salt era breezes sailing ot 
the palatial Chesapeake Line Steerne: 

SEA TRAIN EXCURSION 
A new,type of rail and wafer-oftting offered by th» Southern 

Railway System with the epportunity of visiting the fea-hore re- 
sorts arftund Norfolk, seeing Hrmpton Roads and many ether his- 
toric points on Chesapeake Bay. 

Reduced round trip pulIman rates. 
Lunch on steamer enroutr at rear enable' price:; ArcommOda- 

tions on steamship are limited. 
For tickets, schedules and pullntan re-ervatio-nr. Consult Tick'd 

Agents, 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

A Friend 
YOU CAN DEPEND 

ON / 
1'hjc best friend you have in tin: 
find himself unable to help you in 
crisis. But money you place in a 

count in this bank w ill be nvallab! 
need it most. 

'void'd may 

a financial 

savings ac- 

when you 

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT HERE TO- 

DAY-SAVE A DIME OR A DOLLAR. 

Union Trust Co. 
SHELBY. N. ( 

Does Entertaining 
^Frighten You? 

Send lor 
this boob 

todmff 1 
It opens undreamed 
of possibilities for 
successful entertain- 
ing at home. This 
book is published and 
presented as a contri- 
bution to hospitality 
and sociability by 
Coca-Cola. 

THIS COCA-COUS nOTTLPtC. CO. 

Phone 222 Shelbr. N. C. 
>»- A>. 

| USE THIS CHCPHN 
| THE COCA-COLA CO.. 
■ S12 ^orih Awe.. N, W,, Atluts, Oa. 

EnelmeH 6od l#r (»tiunpg *r ee4s» 
| ww cost of tts wdUiim uui AiiUef ) Icr 

ehteh toad ae the book. 'Whae Tow 
| EofartHia*** by Ida Rsflew Align. 

I 
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